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Abstract
This paper aims to examine the strengths and weaknesses of social media platforms and proposes a vision
for a better platform to invite bottom-up citizen participation in data-driven urban planning for urban
satisfaction. The research proposes a method to measure the emotional response of individual citizens to
the characteristics of the built environment focusing on proximity and convenience between pedestrians and
nearby commercial and cultural activities. My proposed method requires a geotagged dataset with some
measure of individual satisfaction with the built environment. The research demonstrates this method using
Weibo posts that tagged “Jiaxing”, a small-sized city in China, coupled with a measure of each post’s
positivity, as estimated by the Baidu AI platform. The results illustrate that the combination of social
media data and sentiment analysis is insufficiently sp ecific to usefully inf orm pla nning dec isions. I conclude
with the proposal of a social media platform that could better measure individual satisfaction with the built
environment.

Introduction
In China, the early stage of urbanization was subject to the national ambition and development, whose aim
at boosting the economic production and consumption. As such, hundreds and thousands of cities and towns
were built to serve for this purpose that plays an important role in improving the national economy based
on the scarification of natural resource and incline of factory production (Zhang et al., 2 020). However, since
the decreasing demand for industrial production and the increasing state concern with residents’ mental and
emotional well-being, the government has issued the “New Urbanization (citization and townization) Policy”
and “Specialty Townization Policy” since 2014, increasingly focus on citizen wellbeing, urban governance
and the urban environment (State Council of China, 2014).
The new urban policies in China shifted the emphasis of urbanization away from economic development and
toward human-centric development, improving residents’ wellbeing and building new ecological smart cities.
However, the evaluation of residents’ wellbeing and urban planning process remains top-down and entirely
conducted by governments and experts (figure 1 ). Q ualitative s urveys a nd r eports o n w ell-being c an only
cover a small proportion of the population, and reaching an adequate and representative sample becomes
even harder and time-consuming as the population in cities and towns reaches 848 million (State Council of
China, 2010).
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Figure 1 Top-down urban planning in China
Given how difficult and resource-intensive data collection on well-being can be, machine-learning technologies
paired with social media data offer an attractive alternative for studying residents’ responses to urban spatial
patterns. The ideal bottom-up data for planner should have three characteristics. First, easy Participation:
People should be easy to participate, which means people don’t need to leave a period of time and show up
in a specific place to engage. Second, public Access: most people should be able to access. Lastly, people
should be able to express their long-tome expectations of the city and their satisfaction regarding the existing
conditions.
In 2022, there were more than 1.02 billion people have access to mobile internet, while 68% of them frequently
use social media platform (DataReportal, 2022). The large population coverage and easy participation of
social media data can meet some of the needs of ideal data, but not all of them. Existing data can only
generate real-time daily experiences that are not specific to the built environment or long-term well-being
(figure 2).

Figure 2 comparison between ideal data and existing social media data
To address the shortcomings of existing data and break the traditional top-down approach to urban planning,
a thorough validation and a quantitative framework is required. I propose a research framework measuring
the emotional response of individual citizens to the characteristics of the built environment focusing on
proximity and convenience between pedestrians and nearby commercial and cultural activities. The goal is
to explore the relationships between citizens’ satisfaction, urban form, and urban activities. This approach
can be applied to bring public satisfaction into the urban planning process through the social platform as
2

a way to quantify the quality of urban life (figure 2). However, the simulation model based on the existing
Weibo data revealed serious limitations. The discussion of the strengths and drawbacks of existing social
media data leads to a vision for a better platform to invite bottom-up citizen participation in data-driven
urban planning for urban satisfaction.

Figure 3 Proposal diagram

Literature Review
Wellbeing as a Measure of Health and the Built environment
Scientists have historically measured well-being using objective indicators (e.g., GDP, health, employment,
literacy, poverty) and increasing measured subjective well-being that influences individual life. Modern
measures of well-being that account for cognitive evaluations (i.e., evaluative well-being) and reactions to
experiences (i.e., experienced well-being) have therefore become the “currency of a life that matters” (Rath
et al., 2010). As the concept of well-being develops, the indices including physical health, mental health, air
quality and more are increasingly used, implying a strong relationship between health and residents’ wellbeing (Diener et al., 1999; Lawless & Lucas, 2010). Mouratidis (2018) further investigated different aspects
of subjective well-being (SWB): hedonic, life satisfaction, and eudaimonic. He categorized neighborhood
characteristics into objective and perceived, and proposed a conceptual framework to explain how neighborhood characteristics might affect SWB by inviting a mediating factors such as personal relationships,
leisure activities, health, and neighborhood impact on emotions and mood.There are increasing numbers of
studies investigating how the built environment may affect individual wellbeing. Some studies found that
population density may affect well-being on the city level (Florida et al., 2013). Social and human capital,
considered significant drivers of urban well-being, can be affected by safety, educational opportunities, and
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access to arts and culture (Leyden et al., 2011; Florida et al., 2013). Other aspects of urban infrastructure
(such as roads and transportation) impact commute time and connectedness, both of which are related to
happiness (Yin et al., 2021; Gim, 2021).

Big data, Social media and Sentiment analysis
Recently, the availability of mobile information, big urban data and machine learning technology has significantly enhanced urban research methods, particularly in terms of the dynamic spatial and temporal
relationships between human behavior and urban research (Wu, Ye, Ren, & Du, 2018). The invitation of
various big data could change China’s top-down urban planning process by bringing individual information
into the discussion of urban space and quality. With the rise of social media and machine learning, sentiment analysis became a field of study that mines public opinions, measures subjective happiness and relates
them to different research areas. The previous studies applied Twitter, Sina Weibo data (Chinese Twitter)
and Dazhong dianping (Chinese Yelp) to examine the relationship between urban form, spatial quality, and
public comments, such as the relationship between quality of urban parks and travelers’ behavior and words;
urban transportation and commercial facilities (Li et al., 2018; Ta et al., 2020; Yao et al., 2019; Plunz et al.,
2019). Some research further studied the difference and distribution of residents’ emotions regarding gender,
time-dimension and different urban facilities (Ma et al., 2020; Zhen et al., 2018).

Quantitative urban measure of the built environment
The measurement of the built environment is constructed by a variety body of indices to address different
urban issues. Cervero and Kockelman’s developed initial “three Ds” (density, design, and diversity) in 1997
to evaluate the existing urban built environment. Edwing et al. expanded on this concept by adding two
Ds (destination accessibility and transportation distance) (Ewing & Cervero, 2001; Ewing et al., 2009).
More Ds were added afterwards to reflect the changing built environment, such as Demand management
and Demographics (Ewing & Cervero, 2010). Scholars have modified the list of variables based on these
quantitative frameworks to comprehensively examine the built environment while addressing various urban
issues and topics. Some research used relative entropy to discern compactness from sprawl in the built
environment (Tsai, 2005). Others used a multi-metric urban intensity index at a metropolitan scale, which
included land use, infrastructure, and landscape variables in addition to density and compactness (Tate et al.,
2005). More recent studies, especially in the Chinese context, Rowe et al. (2014) proposed the measurement
of urban intensity from variables of compactness, density, diversity, and connectivity, aiming at revealing
the resource distribution, transportation efficiency, and social integration in both cities and optimize the
urban performance (Rowe et al., 2014). Later, Guan and Rowe (2016) evaluated the spatial structure of
small towns in Zhejiang Province using similar urban intensity characteristics, such as density, compactness,
diversity, and accessibility.

Research questions
In this research, my thesis mainly discussed three research questions:
• What data, methods, and frameworks could urban planners use to optimize residents’ well-being and
satisfaction with the built environment?
• In what respects can social media data meet the data needs of planners seeking to apply such methods?
• What sort of data gathering tool might produce data more appropriate to this purpose than social
existing social media data?
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Methodology
The research aims to apply sentiment analysis to quantify qualitative public sentiment from text-based
information as a representation of urban satisfaction, and develop multivariate regression models to explore
the relationship between urban satisfaction from social media and the built environment in China. Based on
the models, this research compare existing condition and the planned condition of Jiaxing city in China, and
test different planning scenarios to explore the possible changes of urban satisfaction when using existing
data from social media platform (figure 4).

Figure 4 Research framework

Site
The study area is Jiaxing city in China’s Zhejiang province (figure 5). Jiaxing is a significant city that is part
of the Yangtze River Delta city cluster and the Shanghai metropolitan area. It is located in close proximity
to the two major cities of Shanghai and Hangzhou. It is a small tourist city with two counties, 44 towns,
and 809 administrative villages that has been designated as a national key program.
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Figure 5 Map of Jiaxing city in China

Data collection and preprocess
For this research, social media data (Weibo posts) was collected from Sina Weibo, which is one of the most
used online social platform in China. The collected Weibo posts are restricted with the tag “Jiaxing” in
2018, which limited the posts related to the case city. The untreated data included a large amount of
advertisements, which have been removed by identifying certain keywords such as “advertisement”, “cost
performance”, etc. The urban amenity data is collected from Gaode Map as spatial points of interest (POI).
The regulatory detailed planning (RDP) documents from 2017-2020 issued by the local government in Jiaxing
are collected from the local government office (figure 6).

Figure 6 RDPs of Jiaxing city in China

Sentiment analysis of social media post
To study individual sentiment and its response to different built environments, this research collects social
media posts in 2018 as a primary resource via the API of Sina Weibo. Individual emotional preference
6

(positive probability of individual post ) would be defined as individual real-time feeling toward the built
environment. The Baidu AI platform has allowed researchers to analyze public sentiment via its welldeveloped emotion dictionaries and its trained machine learning model for decades in the Chinese context.
Thus, the sentiment analysis of individual posts will be conducted by accessing a machine learning model
from the Baidu AI platform. The return value of individual post contains three parts: sentiment category,
positive probability and negative probability. In this research, the positive probability is used to represent
the probability of individual satisfaction to be positive. The sentiment results of weibo posts are mapped as
followed (figure 7).

Figure 7 The sentiment analysis process and existing sentiment map of Jiaxing city based on Weibo posts

Proximity to urban amenities
In this research, proximity is defined by the accessibility of urban activities and amenities by walking and by
characteristics of pedestrian networks. The amenities dataset is collected as points of interests (POI) from
Gaode Map in China, which is one of the most widely used digital navigation systems in China (figure 8).
The urban networks are extracted from the Open Street Map (OSM). Proximity will be calculated by the
R5 package embedded in the R studio. One example of proximity to restaurant is shown as followed (figure
9).
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Figure 8 Density of urban amenities in Jiaxing
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Figure 9 Proximity to restaurant within 15 minute walking distance

Results
Correlation between urban satisfaction and the built environment
To understand how the urban environment would affect individual satisfaction from social media, a series
of regression models between sentiment results and the proximity to urban amenities were conducted.To
further improve the interpretation of regression model, the regression analysis between sentiment result
and the different proximity based on various walking distance were applied. In addition, adding the time,
weather and workday variables helps improve the model and further understand which variable might affect
individual sentiment other than the built environment (figure 10).
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Figure 10 Regression models results

Regression analysis on the relationship between individual satisfaction and the
proximity to urban amenities
The regression model shows that proximity to restaurant, busstop, green space, leisure space are positively
related to individual satisfaction on Weibo post; while the proximity to school, shopping centers and small
business are negatively related to individual satisfaction In addition, adding the time, weather and workday
variables, I found that the Time of the weibo post in the early morning, morning and afternoon is negatively related to individual satisfaction, while weather and workday variables are not related to individual
satisfaction (figure 11).
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Figure 11 Detailed result of regression model3
The threshold tests indicate the best fits of walking distance to different amenities for the regression models:
the proximity to restaurant within 15 mins, the proximity to school within 25 mins, the proximity to green
space within 25 mins, the proximity to hospital within 25 mins, the proximity to bus stops within 70 mins,
the proximity to leisure space within 20 mins, the proximity to small business within 15 mins, the proximity
to shopping center within 25 mins (figure 12).
we can explore individual satisfaction and the distribution of urban amenities in the interactive map, the
darker circle represents more positive individual satisfaction is (figure 13). The colorful dots represent the
locations of urban amenities.
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Figure 12 Threshold tests for the best fits of proximity to urban amenities

Figure 13 Interactive map of existing Jiaxing

Prediction of satisfaction changes based on the regression model
By applying the established regression model, the positive probability of individual post can be simulated
by providing a set of proximity to urban amenities which can be calculated by the geo-locations of them.
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However, what if we blindly accept this prediction model and optimize planning decision based on the existing
Weibo data?
To examine the potential and shortcomings of the simulation model, this research provides three different
planning scenarios: the official planning documents, educational city (double the number of school) and
tourism city (replace the school with greenspace). Each scenario associates with individual set of urban
amenities, simulating different individual sentiment map of Jiaxing. By comparing the scenarios and the
exiting condition, we could interpret how the built environment may affect individual satisfaction in social
media. More importantly, the result demonstrates how a bad planning will be made if we optimize public
satisfaction blindly based on the existing Weibo data.

Scenario1
The planning scenario 1 of Jiaxing is based on the offical planning document issued by local government
(figure 14). Base on the changes of residential and business zoning in Jiaxing, the simulation of new restaurant
locations are generated by assuming the same density of restaurant in these zoning. After comparing of the
averages of public sentiment between the planned condition and existing condition, it was surprising to find
that the simulated future sentiment was less than the existing sentiment result at -0.05382951. It suggests
that the future Jiaxing might not improve residents’ happiness in social media.

Figure 14 Interactive Map of Jiaxing in Scenario 1

Scenario2
Scenario 2 intends to simulate an educational Jiaxing city by doubling the number of school spreading out
the city (figure 15). The original schools remind the same locations, while randomly generating same amount
of schools spreading out the city. After comparing of the averages of public sentiment between the scenario 2
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and existing condition, the simulated sentiment was less than the existing sentiment result at -0.0002921917
due to the negative relationship between school and public sentiment. This finding remains questionable; it
is understandable that people might not be happly to stay at school, however, it should play an important
role in long-term wellbeing.

Figure 15 Interactive Map of Jiaxing in Scenario 2

Scenario3
Scenario 3 intends to simulate an green Jiaxing city by turning school into green space to optimize individual
sentiment from social media (figure 16). (replacing the negative places with positive places) The planning
strategy based on the negative correlation between school and public sentiment, while a positive correlation
between green space and public sentiment, assuming a happier Jiaxing eliminating all the school.The result
shows that the simulated average sentiment was more than the existing sentiment result at 0.005517993,
which means it “improves” happiness by 1 percent even it does not make sense as an urban planning
strategy.
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Figure 16 Interactive Map of Jiaxing in Scenario 3

Discussion
Strengths and weaknesses of existing social media data
One of the strengths of social media data is its large coverage of the population in China (figure 17). It
demonstrates a prospective method for widespread public participation that is distinct from other traditional
methods that are time-consuming and involve a small number of representatives. The usage of social media
platforms is already embedded in people’s daily lives, which facilitates public participation, particularly for
those in China who merely contributed to urban planning process before.
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Figure 17 Number of internet population in China
However, it should be noticed that there are critical shortcomings of the existing social media data:
• the existing social media data from weibo posts express short-term feeling rather than long-term
expectation about the city;
• the existing social media data from weibo posts are not for urban satisfaction in the built environment;
• the existing social media data from weibo posts are passively engage in data-driven planning for urban
satisfaction.
• the existing social media data from weibo posts are subject to the relevant social platform so as to the
targeted groups of people.

Inherent conflict between short-term feeling and long-term urban planning process
After a careful investigation of weibo posts, we can see that the texts mainly represents individual real-time
feelings, which implied shot-term sentiments or comments last for minutes even seconds. However, urban
planning takes years and decades and has a long-term impact on people’s lives, which requires people’s
long-term expectation of cities they live in. There appears to be an inherent conflict between them. The
discussion section on planning scenarios indicates clearly that designing a city solely to promote short-term
feelings will not result in a better long-term well-being (especially if we replace all the schools and hospitals
with green spaces).
In comparison, the ideal data should be able to represent what people want in the future, namely long-term
expectations; how they feel about the existing city, the satisfaction; and they should know and actively
participate in (figure 18).
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Figure 18 How ideal data should address the shortcomings of existing social media data

Recommendation:A proposed social media platform
How could we design A better data gathering tool?
Social media platform serves as a new form of infrastructure of urban life, which is embedded in daily
experience.The strengths of such social media platform can provide a mass bottom-up participation that
traditional approaches can not provide. To address the shortcomings of existing social media data, the new
social media platform should be capable of providing particular data on short-term satisfaction related to
the built environment and long-term visions of urban planning from citizens living in that city.
Thus, I propose a new social media platform that can collect geo-location, long-term expectation, daily comments and satisfaction of the built environment of individuals, which can provide precise data for proposed
quantitative methodology (figure 19).
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Figure 19 A proposed new social media platform
To collect such data, a series of quantitative questions will be asked whenever users want to rate the characteristics of the built environment. People can actively express their feeling and comments about the space,
and interact with others thoughts on this new social media platform (figure 20). In addition, a notification
will pop up when people visit a urban facility such as a park, requiring a simple rating of feeling. What is
more, throughout the new urban planning process, the government can announce a routine of public events
in which it invites public participation and citizen long-term visions for developing their ideal city (figure
21). A social media platform is proposed as following vision:

figure 20 User interactions on existing urban conduction
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Figure 21 User interactions on future urban conduction

Conclusion
This research shows:
• Serious limitations of existing social media data for data-driven planning.
• Statistic significant relationships between public sentiment and the proximity to amenities, which
proves my hypothesis that the built environment might affect individual sentiment;
• A potential to help planner understand which characteristics of the built environment may improve
residents’ satisfaction;
• A quantitative framework to quantify urban experience from text-based information and build a
simulation model based on that;
• New social media platform to invite mass public participation and data-driven urban planning;
• New social media platform as a new form of infrastructure of urban life, which might bring a great
potential to design a more people-oriented city or a new urban form.
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This thesis project aims to examine the strengths and
weaknesses of social media platforms and proposes a
vision for a better platform to invite bottom-up citizen
participation in data-driven urban planning for urban
satisfaction.

TOWNSHIPS & INTERNET POPULATION IN CHINA

Villages

551.62 MILLION

In 2022, there are more than

1.02 billion people have access to
mobile internet, while 68% of them
frequently use social media
platform.

Cities and Towns

848.43 MILLION
663 Cities VS. 41636 Towns and Villages

Figure from Ma, S. and Long, Y., 2020. Functional urban area delineations of cities on the Chinese mainland using massive Didi ride-hailing records.
Cities, 97, p.102532.

TOP-DOWN URBAN PLANNING & SCARCE PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN THE DIGITAL ERA

MAJOR URBAN ISSUES AND SHIFTS IN CHINA

1. Shift of Planning focus: People-Oriented

2. Lack of public participation: Public satisfaction

3. Growing internet population: Urban big data

4. Emerging concept: Smart City & Technology

URBAN PLANNING FOR URBAN SATISFACTION

RESEARCH PROPOSAL

URBAN PLANNING FOR URBAN SATISFACTION

RESEARCH PROPOSAL

URBAN PLANNING FOR URBAN SATISFACTION

RESEARCH PROPOSAL

What data is needed ? And how
to optimize satisfaction & well-being

BOTTOM - UP
BIG DATA

What better data-gathering tool might be?

Existing social media data is not enough, what are the
shortcomings?

IDEAL BOTTOM-UP DATA FOR URBAN PLANNER

CAPABILITY OF SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORM
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REPERCEIVE THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT BY SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

METHODOLOGY

REPERCEIVE THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT BY SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

SITE

Suzhou City
Shanghai

Jiaxing City
Jiaxing City
Size:3915 km²
Population: 5400868
GDP: 537 bn RMB
Location: the Yangtze River Delta city
cluster and the Shanghai metropolitan area

REPERCEIVE THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT BY SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

SENTIMENT ANALYSIS OF SOCIAL MEDIA POST

12000+ Weibo
Posts

Social Media
platform
Sina Weibo

Machine
Learning tool
Baidu AI

It is a bad day. I can not find
the exact place without any
signs. How can I find the
nearby park???

#Jiaxing# #2018#

Sentiment
classification
Positive probability
Negative probability

It is a nice
neighborhood with
close relationship.

Sentiment analysis

This restaurant is really a great deal. The taste is good, the servings are plentiful, and the owner is nicer. It's delicious!
Morning. Get up and work.
Oops, I'm going to be scolded again at work tomorrow
Really angry, exposing this car and its owners, crushing our family's food, they ignored it when my grandma
went to talk about it.

0.999
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REPERCEIVE THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT BY SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

PROXIMITY TO URBAN AMENITIES

REPERCEIVE THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT BY SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

CORRELATION BETWEEN INDIVIDUAL SENTIMENT & BUILT ENVIRONMENT

Variables

Initial model
(15mins_proximity)

（Intercept)
15min_proximity to Restaurant
15min_proximity to School
15min_proximity to Hospital
15min_proximity to Busstops
15min_proximity to Greenspace
15min_proximity to Leisure space
15min_proximity to Small business
15min_proximity to Shopping centers
25min_proximity to School
25min_proximity to Hospital
70min_proximity to Busstops
25min_proximity to Greenspace
20min_proximity to Leisure space
25min_proximity to Shopping centers
Type: Holiday
Type: Weekend
Time: Afternoon
Time: Early morning
Time: Midnight
Time: Morning
Time: Sunset
Weather: Rainy
Weather: Smog
Weather: Snow
Weather: Sunny
N
R2

0.83(p=0.00)
0.00(p=0.00)
-0.00(p=0.70)
-0.00(p=0.48)
-0.00(p=0.01)
0.00(p=0.00)
0.00(p=0.00)
-0.00(p=0.01)
-0.00(p=0.04)

13692
0.01

Model 2
(Best
proximity)

Model 3
(Added weather, time, type)

0.81(p=0.00)
0.00(p=0.04)

0.83(p=0.00)
0.00(p=0.05)

-0.00(p=0.01)

-0.00(p=0.01)

-0.00(p=0.03)
-0.00(p=0.19)
0.00(p=0.00)
0.00(p=0.01)
0.00(p=0.00)
-0.00(p=0.07)

-0.00(p=0.02)
-0.00(p=0.17)
0.00(p=0.00)
0.00(p=0.01)
0.00(p=0.00)
-0.00(p=0.08)
0.01(p=0.45)
0.00(p=0.94)
-0.02(p=0.03)
-0.02(p=0.01)
-0.01(p=0.22)
-0.03(p=0.00)
-0.01(p=0.07)
-0.01(p=0.07)
-0.01(p=0.95)
-0.00(p=0.99)
-0.00(p=0.49)
13692
0.02

13692
0.01

DIGITAL PANACEA OR NOT FOR URBAN PLANNING

PREDICTION OF SENTIMENT CHANGES BASED ON THE REGRESSION MODEL

DIGITAL PANACEA OR NOT FOR URBAN PLANNING

SCENARIOS

Official Planning Document

Lower
It suggests that the future Jiaxing might not improve
residents’ satisfaction in social media.

Educational Jiaxing city

Green Jiaxing city

Doubling the number of school

School into green space

Lower

Higher

People might not be happy to stay at school, however, it
should play an important role in long-term wellbeing.

It “optimizes” satisfaction by 1 percent even it does not
make sense as an urban planning strategy.

URBAN PLANNING FOR URBAN SATISFACTION

INHERENT CONFLICT BETWEEN SHORT-TERM FEELING VS. LONG-TERM URBAN PLANNING PROCESS

Not urban
environment

Long-term
Expectation
What people want?

Daily
Experience
Real-time
Existing social media
Existing Weibo Data

Existing
Satisfaction
How they feel?

Passive
Participation

Active
Participation
Will they participate?

15-30 Years
Urban planning
Ideal Data

URBAN PLANNING FOR URBAN SATISFACTION

A PROPOSED SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORM

Active
Participation

Long-term
Expectation

Existing
Satisfaction

Shared
Location

Social media platform serves as a new form of infrastructure of urban life, which
is embedded in daily experience. The strengths of social media platform can
provide a mass bottom-up data that traditional approaches can not provide. To
address the shortcomings of existing social media data, the new social media
platform should be capable of providing particular data on short-term satisfaction
related to the built environment and long-term visions of urban planning from
citizens living in that city.

URBAN PLANNING FOR URBAN SATISFACTION

A PROPOSED SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORM
Existing Map
Or
Future

Shared
Comments

Active
Participation

Daily
Experience

Comment
Bar

Quantitative
Questions

URBAN PLANNING FOR URBAN SATISFACTION

A PROPOSED SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORM
Satisfaction & Expectation

URBAN PLANNING FOR URBAN SATISFACTION

A PROPOSED SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORM
Announced future planning

URBAN PLANNING FOR URBAN SATISFACTION

CONCLUSION & CONTRIBUTION

This research shows:
1) Serious limitations of existing social media data for data-driven planning.
2) Statistic significant relationships between public sentiment and the proximity to amenities.
3) Which characteristics of the built environment may improve residents’ satisfaction.
4) A framework to quantify urban experience from text-based urban data and build a simulation model.
5) New social media platform to invite mass public participation and data-driven urban planning.
6) New social media platform as a new form of infrastructure of urban life, which might bring a great
potential to design a more people-oriented city or a new urban form.

